
PUTKAM FADELESS DIE produces thn fast-
est nnd brightest nolors of any knowu dyo
stuff. Sold by all druggists.

Montan wax Is one of the distilla-
tion products of lignite which Von
Boyden now seems to have obtained in
a fairly pure state.

The Heat Prescription for Chills
and Kever 18 a bottle of GHOVB'S TASTELESS
CHILLTONIC. It Is simply iron and quinine in

a tasteless form. No cure?no pay. Price 50c.

The things we do worst are usually the
tilings we do most.

Deafness Cannot Re Cured
hv local applications, as they oannotreach the
diseased portion of the ear. There Is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness Is caused by nn 'n-
ftamed condition of the mucous llningof the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube Is In-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper-

fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing willbe
ilestrovi'd fori-ver. Nine cases out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed rendition of the mucous surfaces.

We wltlgive One Hundred Dollars for anv
ease of Denfnes-i (caused by catarrh) that caD-

not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best^
At least fifteen automobiles are in use

in Honolulu, Hawaii.

Best For the Bowels,
No matter wlint alls you, headache to a

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. CASCAKETS help
nature, cure you without a gripe or pain,
produce easy natural movements, cost you

just 10 cents to start getting your health
back. CASCAKETS Candy Cnthartlc, the
genuine, put up in metal boxes, every tab-
let has C.C.C. stamped on It. Beware cf
imitations.

Chicago's public library has 260,000 vol-
umes and sixty sub-stations.

To Cure ifc Cold In One Day.

Take I.AXATITKBROMO QUININE TABLETS. All
druggist* re himl the in..ney if it falls to cure.
£. W. GROVE'S signature Is on each box. S!SC.

Columbia University is the first col-
lege to have au automobile club.

Indigestion Is a bad oompanion. Get

rid of ifbv chewing a bar of Adams' Pep-

sin Tuttl Frutti after each meal.

Russia has the largest standing army in
the world.
New and Improved Service to Plue-

tiurat, IVorili Carolina.
A model New England village, located at

nn altitude of six hundred and fifty feet,
among the pine-clad sand hills of >orth Car-
olina, and Is reached by train direct via
V'outhern Hallway and its connections. The
only line operatiug Pullman drawing-room
buffet sleeping cars into Pinehurst. Train
leaves New York daily, except Satuiday,
arriving at Pinehurst following morning 11
j'clock. Pullmau drawing-room sleeping

I :ars and dining cars NewV'ork to High Point,

connecting with Pinehurst "Special," a most
magnificent train operated especially for this
travel. Hound-trip tickets and sleeping-car
reservation can be secured by addressing
371 or 1185 Broadway. New York. For further
particulars address Alex. S. Thweatt, Eastern
Pass. Agent. 1185 Broadway. New York.

Piso's Cure is the best medicine we eyer used
for all affections of throat and lungs.'?WM
U. ENUSLKY, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1000. ;

It lias been stated that 250,000,000

microbes can stand on a penny post-

age stamp without undue crowding.

Makes Hair
Grow

Perhaps your mother had
thin hair, but that is no reason

why you must go through life
with half-starved hair. Ifyou
want long, thick hair, feed it.
Feed itwith Ayer's Hair Vigor,
the only genuine hair food you
can buy.

Your hair will grow thick
and long, and will be soft and

glossy.
Ayer's Hair Vigor always

restores color to gray hair; it
keeps the scalp clean and
healthy, and stops falling of
the hair.

One dollar \u25a0 bottle.

If your druggist cannot supply you, send
us Ji.oo and we willexpress a bottle to you,
all charges prepaid. Be sure and give us
your nearest express office.

J. C. AYE*Co., Lowell, Mass.

Send for our beautiful illustrated book on
The Hair. Free.

_ n ..111. Safest, surest cure for
Ul".KIJII S all throat and lung

V"\u25a0 \u25a0 w troubles. People praise
Cough Syrup Quick, su?e results.
Refuse substitutes. Get Dr. Bull's Cough Svrup.

SJBBY'S
1 6 Plates ot Soup, 10c. |

A io-ct. can of Libby's emier I
SOUP makes six plates of the best
soup you ever tasted.

Ifthere was a way to make soup
better, we would learn it but
there isn't.
Oxtail Mullagatawny
Turtle Mock Turtle
Chicken Chicken Gumbo

I Tomato Vegetable
Ready-Made Soups.

One can will make you a convert.

Llbby, McNeill t Llbby, Chicago
Write a postal for our free book, "How to

Make Good Things to Eat."

FREE ELECTRIC BELT OFFER
TRIAL fa your own boa*. *?

rurnnh th» Mauls* *id
HBIMLMBIALTIftIAT-

I) BLBCTMIC SILTS
10 <UIJrMMl*r of lht "

IP*
mora than Mallmaate. ONLY BVIICtBIfor allaortooi
dfatM. wuknNMi an 4 disorders, ft or complaU
Mtlvdoonidoatlal eatalofur, rati bit ?4a«laad»alltaaa.

?BARS, ROEBUCK *CO.. Ohloago.

In the morning. Then take into con-
sideration, says the Boston Tran-,
script, the fact revealed by Mr. For-
bush that there are 46 of our native
birds that feed from preference on
the gypsy moth and it is easy to
compute the good work these birds
will do if given a chance ?and it's
not costing the commonwealth so
much by a good round sum to pro-
tect them as did the great sham
battle the gypsy-moth commission put

up against that nuisance. Most of
these birds that are so fond of gypsy-
moth diet are also partial to the
brown-tail moth caterpillar, the can-
ker worm and all the rest of the
worms and insects that take the
beauty out of trees and forests.

It is acknowledged, of course, by the
most ardent advocates of bird protec-
tion, that blue-jays prey on the nests
of other birds, that the grosbeaks and
purple finches eat buds and blossoms,

that a good many of the birds eat fruit
and the buds of trees, and that wood-
peckers do some damage to the
trunks of the trees. Yet all these
sins charged up to their credit are as
nothing when weighed in the balance
with their beneficent ministrations.
It is urged that nesting boxes and
boxes also which may be used foi

winter quarters, placed about in the
woods and on the edge of the woods,

will do a great deal to prevent harm
coming to them from cats or from ex-
posure to extreme cold weather. Then,

this much accomplished, it would be
a simple matter and not an expensive

one for a community to undertake to
supply them with grain or food of

some sort when the snow covers the
ground and the twigs. Other foes to

the birds ?the gunners and the mis-
chievous boys?must also be dealt
with by, say, one part of moral sua-

sion to nine of rigid legislation, and
a long life and a useful one may be
assured the birds.

A Story of Three Doe*.

Mary Dameron tells in St.

Nicholas a story of three dogs. The
other (lay, she says, I was walking

from the city to the hospital. It is a
long walk, and I was alone. Just as

I had cleared the city, and was

climbing a wearisome hill, a dog came
walking towards me. He had a coat
of white-and-brown shaggy hair, clean,

and soft as silk. He did not hesitate,

but came right up to me. and. stand-
ing on his hind feet, put two soft
paws up to my waist, and looked into

my face as if he would say, "Good I
day! I don't know who you are, but
I want you to love me. and oh, 1
know you will! Everybody does. I am

sure the world must be full of love.
What deep, expressive brown eyes

he had. They seemed to speak, al-
though he did not utter a sound. 1
patted his head, and he rested against

me with the confidence of a trusting

child. I stood a moment and patted

him. He seemed to expect it. Present-
ly I bade him good-by, and walked on.

It was not long before I met another
dog. He was a little black fellow, and
his small eyes fairly danced with
mirth as they -peeked out from be-
neath their hairy lids. He was evi-
dently desirous of play. He darted
toward me, and circled round me,

bouncing, and wagging his tail. He
was soon off to the road again. 1
threw up my gloved hand, and called,

"Come, little doggy!"

He came, only to be off again like
a flash, looking back every moment.

I
Tlie Division of the Day.

Klght hours to sleep, and two to walk, 1
And three to eut and laugh and talk,
Six for study every day,
Five are left for work and play. '
Kat well, sleep well, work well, read well, !
And your life will always speed well.

?Chicago ltecord.

The Skill or n Mouse.

One day a naturalist lay motion-
less on a fallen log in the forest, and 1
silently watched an animal at play (
>n the grass near by. This was a
large, brown-backed mouse ?a mead-
ow mouse, that had come out from his

home under the log, and, when tired
of play, had sat up to make his toilet.
Using his forepaws as hands, the
mouse combed the white fur on his
breast, and licked himself smooth and

slick. Satisfied at length with his ap-

pearance, lie began to search for food.
He did not have far togo, for a few

stalks of wheat grew among the thick
weeds near at hand. The mouse was

so large that he could probably have

bent the stalk down and brought the
grain within his reach. If not, he
could certainly have climbed the
stalk. He did not try either of these
plans, however, for these were not
his ways.

Sitting up very straight, he bit
through the stalk as high up as he

could reach. The weeds were so thick
that the straw could not fall its full
length, and the freshly cut end set-

tled down upon the ground, with the
straw still erect and the grain out of
reach. The mouse again bit the straw

in two. and again the upper portion

settled down. In this way he bit off
five lengths of straw before he could
bring the grain within reach of his
paws." These forepaws were very skil-
ful little hands, and he deftly husked
a grain and ate it, sitting erect, and
holding it to his mouth as naturally

as a boy would hold an apple.?Chris-

tian Uplook.

A Plucky Ferry Mnld.

Young in years, but full of vigor

and buoyancy of youth, pretty Bertha
Walz, a girl of 16, has a career as a

ferry maid in the Ohio river that for
the novelty of its feature is rarely
surpassed.

> For months the girl had been the
sole support of her mother, younger
sister, and brother. Week in and week
out, unaided and alone, she had plied
her big ferry skiff back and forth
across the Ohio to secure means for

providing for her helpless mother and
sister.

Bertha lives with her mother in an

old, but neat appearing house-boat, on

the banks of the Ohio river, near the
Pressed Steel Car Company's works,

in Lower Allegheny. This boat has

been her home for the past six years.
The idea of running a regular ferry

came to her through the suggestions

of mill men who crossed the river at

this point to the McKees Rocks side
to and from their work in the big

mills.
Partly through the efforts of gener-

ous contributors a skiff was procured

and the girl entered upon a new ca-

reer. She found her task rather ar-

duous at first, and her fair young
hands were covered with many a

blister at the end of a day's toil. But
soon the muscles of her arms bade
fair to rival those of the crack oars-

man of a varsity crew. Now she

thinks nothing of rowing six or eight

stalwart men over the river on a

single trip. Some days she makes as
many as 40 trips, and has been known

to take in as much as $3 a day is the
result of her toil.

The widespread popularity of her
ferry, however, aroused the ire of less

favored ferrymen living in shanty

boats near by. First, her best skiff
was stolen, and later a new one was

turned loose on the river. Finally, she

was not permitted to land her skiff
on the McKees Rocks shore nt the
large landing, but was made to run

her boat in at some obscure point.

Considerable trouble arose over the
ownership and use of a pair of wood-
en steps leading down the river em-
bankment to the shore.

The climax was reached a few
nights ago. Richard Griffeths, a ferry-

man, tried to lay violent hands on her.
Only the timely appearance of a mill
man and the presence of her faithful
dog, which usually accompanies her
Tor protection, saved her from serious
injury at his hands. As a result, suit
was promptly entered against Grif-
feths on a charge of disorderly con-

duct before Alderman Lynch. At the

hearing Griffeths was fined $lO and
costs or 20 days in jail. The steps

claimed by Griffeths as personal prop-

erty were declared to be government

property, and it was decreed that the
fair prosecutor was fully entitled to

their use.?Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele-
graph.

What Our Native Bird* Do for Man.

It has been proved by the work of

the Audubon society and by the re-

search of Mr. R. H. Forbush,ornitholo-

gist of the Massachusetts state board
of agriculture, that, much as humans
claim to love the trees and the for-

ests, the birds love them even more

and are in a position to do more di-
rect good in their preservation than
are we. Take, for Instance, the fact

that the stomach of one yellow-billed

cuckoo shot at 0 o'clock in the morn-

I Ing contained the partially digested

remains of 43 tent caterpillars, and
; gee If you have in your acquaintance

a person who would be likely to have
' destroyed ao niauy pests by that hour

as be ran, as if to say, "What are you
walking at that snail's pace for?
You'll never catch me in the world!"
He did not come to me again. I think
he was disgusted. So I walked on.

It was some moments before I saw

another dog, but just as I was turn-

ing into the broad, fir-bordered ave-
nue leading to the hospital, I spied o
big, spotted fellow trotting toward me
As he neared me. he looked up with
a forbidding eye, and began to tuck

his tail close to his hind legs. He

came on, and as he was passing 1
grasped a fold of my dress, which was

dragging on the ground. My motion
seemed to frighten him. for with a

bound, he commenced to run down

the road. I looked back, and he stop-

ped at some distance, and seemed to

watch me, probably to see if I had

meant to strike him.
"I'll learn something about the

home life of these dogs," I said tc

myself.
I found that the brown-spotted dog

was called "Pete." He was tlft pet of
an invalid. She could not jump, and
frisk, and play; she could only love
him, and he had learned to be a
gentle, loving little dog.

The little black fellow was
"Bounce." He was the pet of a family

of boys and girls. He played with
them all day long, and at night he
Was put to sleep in a nice warm bed

The last dog was "Dick." Pool

Dick! He belonged to a rough, un

kind family. He was not half fed, and
feared to put his head in at his mas

ter's door, for fear of a kick. At
night he sought shelter from the cold
and snow anywhere he could find it
When 1 met him he was doubtless
returning from the hospital back yard,

where good Christine, the cook, is
ready to feed all the stray dogs and
cats that come to her. And such dogs

as poor Dick are quick to find any-

body with a kind heart like Chris-
tine's.

So I have begun to think dogs are

like looking-glasses, reflecting the
manners of their masters in theli
own. If ! had a dog I'd want Mm to
be like Pete, but if I were a boy or
girl I'd want him to be like Bounce.

ltrviilutiuna Fre»li Kv«i\v Hour.

The South American stretched him-
self, yawned, and sat up. "Well, how
goes the 'government?" asked the visi-
tor who had Just entered. "How do I
know?" was the answering qestion.

> ? I've been asleep for over an hour."?
r Chicago Evening Post.
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Cleaning the Si<l«boarcl Silver.
Only a few minutes are required tc

rub the sideboard silver with chamois

and if this is done every day or tv.o.
there will be no necessity for using
powder, or having any regular elf fin-

ing day. Ammonia or alcohol ai'ideO
to the powder willbrighten silver mort

quickly, but the polish thus obtained
docs not last as long as that procured

by the use of a little more effort on

the part of the rubber.

ftt«»inn Upon tlie Tablecloths.

To keep the tablecloths in good e n-
dition, pour boiling water upon stains
from fruit or coffee as soon as the
table is cleared; do not wait until the
weekly wash day. Some housekeepers

drop a pinch of salt on a stain as soon
as it is made and this tends to its
eradication. A suggestion for preserv-

ing the length of days of table linon

is to avoid folding the tablecloth in
the same creases every time it is laun-
dered. Instead .of always having the
centre crease exactly in the middle ol

the cloth, move it occasionally an inch
or so to either side. When it is laid
the crease will, of course, be placed

directly in the centre of the table and
the same threads in the edge will not

always rest upon the edge of the tablo
and as a result the wear will not coma
in the same place.

Material for Kauli Curtain*.
The material from which to con-

struct sash cut tains is a problem to
the woman who numbers several
smokers among the members of her
household, for there is nothing which
so quickly discolors and retains the

odor of smoke as do these necessary

window draperies. Where the expense

of sending handsome lace curtains to

cleaner's three or four times dur-

ing the season must be considered, the

question is one to tax the ingenuity of
the cleverest housekeeper whose hob-
by is cleanliness, which is certainly a

most expensive luxury. A woman of

artistic instincts, who dislikes the stiff

starchienss of Swiss or imitation laces,

has settled the problem to her own
satisfaction by manufacturing her sash
curtains out of a good quality of
cheese-cloth. They fall in soft folds,

and when ruffled along the sides and

end have a very good appearance, while
the easy way in which they can bo

laundered is a joy to her cleanly soul.
They need only to be putin the regu

lar wash and ironed while still a

trifle damp.?New York Post.

The Influence of Color.

A woman who believes strongly in
the unconscious influence of color de
clares she would never have a room
decorated in red, which is only good,

she claims, to counteract the bad
effects of blue, but even in that cast
pink is preferable. Statng her ob
jection. but without explaining why.

to the artist with whom she was ad

vising about the decoration of liei
home, he at once replied that her dis-
like was but natural, as she was ol
a brunette type, and of course greens

and yellows were a much more fitting

background for her beauty. He furth-
er added that it was the cold beauty

of the blonde which was enhanced by

the warmth of red surroundings.

Without ever having made a study ol
this branch of art, some women in

stinctively choose only the coloring

suited to their style, carrying it even

so far as to show a decided preference
for china of the tones to blend with
their complexions; few brunettes, for
nstance, will admire the brilliant
?hades of turquoise blue with which
?hina is docorated. but whole dinner
3ets of it are bought by blondes.

I'D

Creamed Mushrooms with Poached
Eggs?Stew one can button mush
rooms in one-half pint water 15 min
utes. Add one tablespoonful buttei
rolled in flour. Season with salt and
pepper and dish on a email platter

Lay on top six carefully poached eggs

Green Potato Balls?Pare and
boil six round x'otatoes. Put twe
quarts of spinach in a kettle to heal
slowly until the juice exudes. Lay the
potatoes in the spinach juice until
well colored; then place in the pan

with the roast beef ten minutes b&
fore serving. Season the spinach
with one-half teaspoont'ul of salt and
pepper; chop fine and use to garnish

meat.
Black Pudding with Sance?Choj.

fine one cup beef suet and one cut
raisins; add one cup New Orleans
molasses and one cup sour milk one

teaspoon soda and pinch of salt; add
flour to make a thick batter and

Bteam two hours in a cake tin with a

tube in the centre. Cover cake Un

with a layer of cotton cloth, then with
a tin lid to keep pudding from absorb

Ing moisture.
Itoyal Puffs?Beat the yokes and

whites of six eggs together until very

light, add one cupful of milk and one
saltspooful of salt. Pour this ovei

one cupful of flour which has been
sifted before measuring, and stir un-

til smooth. Kill buttered cups one
third full, bake In a quick oven and
serve with foamy sauce. Foamy

3auce ?Beat the whites of two eggp

until foamy, add one cupful of pow-

dered sugar, and the jutco of one

lemon; beat all together, then add

one cupful of boiling milk, dtlrrln
i om tr.ntlv
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THE DISCOVERER OF

Lydia tPinkham's Vegetable Compound
The Great Woman's Remedy for Woman's Ills.

No other medicine in the world has received such widespread
and unqualified endorsement.

No other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles
or such hosts of grateful friends.

Do not be persuaded that any other medicine is just as goad.
Any dealer who asks you to buy something else when you go into
his store purposely to buy Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
has no interest in your case. He is merely trying to sell you some-

thing on which he can make a larger profit. He does not care

whether you get well or not, so long as he can make a little more

money out of your sickness. If he wished you well he would
without hesitation hand you the medicine you ask for, and which he
knows is the best woman's medicine in the world.

Follow the record of this medicine, and remember that these
thousands of cures of women whose letters are constantly printed
in this paper were not brought about by " something else," but by

Lydia Em Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
The Great Woman's Remedy for Woman's //Is.

Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded
a hundred thousand times, for they get what they want a cure.
Moral Stick to the medicine that you know is Best.

When a medicine has been successful in restoring
to health more than a million women, you cannot
well say without trying it, 44 1 do not believe it will
help me." If you are ill,do not hesitate to get a bot-
tle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at
once, and write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for
special advice. It is free and helpful.

mm mmi % M\u25a0 lathe Bam.tfood, old-fashioned medicine that has saved the lives of little
L H J B7 children for the past tsti years. It is a medicine mad« to cure. It has never
112" KC I 3 been known to fail. Letters like the lorejrointr a ->tnln« to L-l'-Vi

\u25a0 \u25a0
?

from all jmrts of the country. It your child is Bick» t a bottle of I*WE\ S

Is \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 VIHOIIFI a fine ionic for children.
I# C llflIC I I C Do not take a substitute. It your dnurgist d not

If W m |W| Irm IIIjW keen It, send 25 cents in stamp* to E. N. 1
W mm I IWI I I MiBaltimore. 31d.» nntl a bottle willbe mailed you.

Slight Illness
Treated at Once

Saves Pain L Expense.
A Doctor Book in the House is Invalualle. .
Its Need May Arise at Any Minute. .*

A Few Dimes Will Purchase It.

EVERYMAN HISOWN DOCTOR
B By J. Hamilton Ayers, A. M., K. D.

This is « most Valuable Book for

w'' iL'll Household, teaching as it does

treSsS? w Hill // 8 easily-distinguished Symptoms

fiH of different Diseases, the Causes,
and Means of Preventing such Dis-

TzMT ..flfcA eases, and the Simplest Remedies
\u25a0? / /// 11 which willallevinue or cure.

598 PACES,
jpiw MfitijL PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

" \ V-> TpSUMB lay English, and is free from the
*7T Y~" Ml icjfc y technical terms which render most

U Y \u25a0 IJjR Doctor Books so valueless to the
"" generality of readers. This Book Is

inteuded to be of Service in the
££?S££p'iy Family, and Is so worded as to bd

I[l readily understood by all. Only

111 ? -..-r 60 CTS. POST-PAID.
" Befor* oiwi After Taklnj." (The low price only being made

possible by the immense edition prints L) Not only doas this Bjjs contain so

much Information Relative to Diseases, but very properly gives a Complete
Analysis of everything pertaining to Courtship, Marriage an I the Iroducuou

and Rearing of Healthy Families; toiether with Valuable Rjaipas aui Pre-
scriptions, Explanations of Botanical Practice, Correct use of Ordinary Herbs.

New Edition, Revise 1 and Enlarged with Complete Index. With this Book in
the housa there is no excuse for not kno win g what to do in an emergency. Don t
wait until you have illness In vour fa-nil v before vou order but sen l at one*

for this valuable volume. ONLY 60 CENTS POST-PAID. Send postal
k notes or postage stamps of any denomination not larger than 5 cent*. I

9 BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE 134 Leonard Street, H. Y. Cltv

CANVASSERS.?.*
WANTED -iS-
for Mlllnitour lil«hgrade (>r»BMit*l»nd Fral<

rm, ltg»> »ml Mbrnhfcf>r ». {Ufareur** rnuat
M'i'()iui»pyt|>t*Uc«tltJQ, UunlnMl o>t*hlUh«l ISM.
TBKM.H. H>tnniiOo..Kur?rrm«», d»»r» K. Y.
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